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Abstract
Most of the chemical reaction engineering optimization problems encoun-
ters more than one objective functions. A considerable amount of research has
been reported on the multiobjective optimization of various chemical reactors
using various non-dominated sorting genetic algorithms. This is reviewed in
this paper. The introduction of the topic is given at the beginning, followed by
the description of multi-objective optimization and Pareto set. We have then
discussed various non-dominated sorting genetic algorithms and its applications
in chemical reaction engineering. Some comments are also made on the future
research direction in this area.
KEYWORDS: Multiobjective optimization, Pareto, Reactors, Modeling, Sim-
ulation
1. INTRODUCTION
Chemical engineering is associated with core competencies in several major areas. These include reaction
engineering, transport phenomena, separations science and computational and systems science. Chemical reaction
engineeringplaysavital role inchemicalengineeringprocesses.Eventhoughthecostofthereactorsmaynotbea
significant fraction of the total plant cost, the downstream separation costs depend to quite an extent on the
compositionofthereactoreffluent,andtheeconomics oftheentireplantoftendependsontheefficientoperationof
thereactor.Themodeling,optimizationandcontrolofreactorsis,thus,quiteimportant.
Aconsiderablebodyof literaturealreadyexistson themodelingofreactors,andseveralcomplexre actors
of industrial relevance have been modeled and tuned against plant data. The optimization of complex industrial
reactorshasstartedreceivingattentiononlyinthelastoneortwodecades.Insearchingfortheoptimum,thecostof
the reactor obviou sly needs to be minimized. However, additional important aspects need to be optimized
simultaneously,e.g.,processandproductsafety,minimizationofwastegeneration,operability,control,etc.Indeed,
most of the problems in chemical reaction engineeri ng involve the optimization of several objective functions
(multiobjectiveoptimization)simultaneously.Thisformsthefocusofthepresentpaper.
Differentoptimization techniqueshavebeenused to solveproblemsofchemicalengineering interestever
since the late 1940s. Several excellent texts (Beveridge and Schechter, 1970; Bryson and Ho, 1969; Deb, 1995;
Edgar andHimmelblau, 2001;Gill et al., 1981;Lapidus andLuus,1967;RayandSzekely,1973;Reklaitis et al.,
1983;Wilde,1964)describethesete chniques,andproviderelatively simple examples.Inthelastdecade,thefocus
has shifted to the multiobjective optimization of complex industrial systems, using a variety of mathematical
techniques and robust computational algorithms. The non -dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA) and its
adaptations have become popular for solving such problems. This short review describes these techniques and
discusses their recent applications in the area of chemical reaction engineering. Some conjectures at a con ceptual
levelarepresentedthereafter.
2.MULTIOBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION
Until about 1980, virtually all problems in chemical engineeringwere optimized using single  objective functions.
Often,theobjectivefunction(alsocalledthecostfunction)involv edtheeconomicefficiency,ascalarquantity.Most
real-world chemical reaction engineering problems require the simultaneous optimization of several objectives
(multiobjective optimization) that are non -commensurate, and so cannot be combined into a sing le, meaningful
scalarobjectivefunction.Untilafewyearsago,theseseveralobjectivefunctionswerecombinedintoasinglescalar
objective function, using arbitraryweightage factors, so that theproblemcouldbecomecomputationally tractable.
This ‘s calarization’ of a vector objective function suffers from several drawbacks. One is that the results are
sensitivetothevaluesoftheweightingfactorsused,whicharedifficulttoassignonan a-priori basis.Whatiseven
moreimportantisthatthereis ariskoflosingsomeoptimalsolutions(ChankongandHaimes,1983;Haimes,1977).
The desirability function approach (Derringer, 1980; Deming, 1991) is another most widely used methods in
industryfortheoptimizationofmultipleresponseprocesses.Iti sbasedontheideathatthe"quality"ofaproductor
process that hasmultiple quality characteristics,with one of them outside of some "desired" limits, is completely
unacceptable.Themethodfindsoperatingconditions thatprovidethe"mostdesirable" responsevalues.Harrington
firstintroducedtheconcept(Harrington,1965).
Theconceptofmultiobjectiveoptimizationisattributedtotheeconomist,Pareto(1896).Thishasbecome
popular inengineering recently.Here,we focuson themultiobjective optimizationofreactorsystemsonly.Tothe
best of our knowledge, the first published studies onmultiobjectiveoptimization in chemical reactionengineering
arethoseoncopolymerizationreactors(Butalaetal.,1988;Fanetal.,1984;Farber,1986;Tso ukasetal.,1982).
3. PARETOSET
Amultiobjective optimization problem consists of several objective functions that are either to be minimized or
maximized. A number of constraints need to be satisfied simultaneously. A typical two -objective function
minimizationproblemcan,thus,berepresentedmathematicallyas
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Min I( x)  [I 1(x),I 2(x)] (1a)
subjectto(s.t.):
Modelequations; (1b)
gj(x)  0,j=1,2,…,J; (1c)
hk(x)=0,k=1,2,…,K;  (1d)
InEq.1, xrepresentsap -dimensionalvectorofpdesignor decision variables.Itisfoundthatthe(feasible)solution
of Eq. 1 often (but not always) comprises of several optimal solutions, x, and is not necessarily a unique, single
point. These solutions correspond to different values of I1 and I 2. Figure 1 shows the optimal solutions of Eq. 1
schematically.EachpointintheI 2 vs.  I 1plotinFigure1correspondstoanoptimalsolution, x (  [x 1,x 2,…,x p]),of
Eq.1.ThecurveinFigure1isreferredtoasaParetoset(ChankongandHaim es,1983).Ifweconsidertwopoints,
A andB, on this set,we find that onmoving from one to the other, one objective function improves (decreases)
while the other one worsens (increases). These points are equally good (non -dominating or non -inferior). M ore
formally and generally, non -inferior points are those for which, on moving from one point to the other, an
improvement in any one objective function cannot be obtained without deterioration in at least  one of the other
objectives. P oints A and C are no n-dominating but C is an inferior point since B is superior to it. Graphical
representation of the Pareto points for three ormore objectives is quite cumbersome (seeDeb, 2001;Nayak and
Gupta,2003,formethodstostudythese).
Figure1.DiagramofParetooptimalsetforatwoobjectivefunctionoptimizationproblem.
GeneratingtheParetosetcomprisesthefirstorobjectivephaseofamultiobjectiveoptimizationstudyand
narrows down the choices available to a decision -maker ( DM).Point,U, in Figure 1, is referred to as the utopia.
This is the point atwhich the two asymptotes of the Pareto setmeet. The asymptote, I i = I i * = constant, can be
obtainedbysolving thesingleobjective functionoptimizationproblem inwhichwem inimize only  I i(x). It isclear
that point U is not a solution of Eq. 1 (else it would have dominated over all the points of the Pareto set), but
represents a useful referenceor idealpoint.Pareto setswhereoneobjective function is tobeminimizedwhil e the
other is to bemaximized, or where both the objective functions are to bemaximized, can be drawn in amanner
similar to Fig. 1.Most available codes (e.g.,Deb, 1995, 2001)maximize all the objective functions. In case one
I1*
I2*
I1
I2
Pareto-optimal
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U
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C
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needstominimizeanyobje ctivefunction,I i,onereplacesitbythemaximizationofa fitnessfunction ,F i.Apopular
transformationisF i  1/(1+I i).
Thesecond,subjectivephaseinvolvestheselectionofthe preferred solutionfromamongtheParetopoints.
One method is to ha ve several decision makers (DMs) rank the Pareto solutions using their judgement, and the
preferredsolution,thus,decidedupon.Alternatively,thesurrogateworthtrade -offmethod(HaimesandHall,1974)
seems to be popular in chemical engineering (Nishi tani et al., 1980; Sareen andGupta, 1995;Wajge andGupta,
1994) toobtain thispreferred solution.Thismethoduses theLagrangianmultipliersobtainedwhilegenerating the
Paretosetstoanalyzethetrade -offsbetweenthenon -commensurateobjectives.Th epreferredsolutionisusuallythe
oneatwhich the improvement inoneof theobjective functions is equivalent to thedegradation that results in the
otherobjectives.
4.ALGORITHMSFORMULTIOBJECTIVEOPTIMIZATION
Extensiveresearchhasbeenreportedo nthealgorithmsusedforgeneratingthenon -inferiorParetosolutions.These
are described in several textbooks (Carlos et al., 2002; Chankong and Haimes, 1983; Cohon, 1978; Deb 2001;
Goicoechea et al., 1982; Haimes and Hall, 1974; Haimes et al., 1990; Hw ang and Masud, 1979; Steuer, 1986;
Zeleny, 1974, 1982) and research and review articles (Geoffrion, 1967a -c; Geoffrion et al., 1972, Hwang et al. ,
1980; Srinivas and Deb, 1995; Zionts andWallenius, 1976, 1980). The algorithms include: vector -evaluatedGA
(VEGA;Schaffer,1984),vector -optimizedevolutionstrategy(VOES;Kursawe,1990),weight -basedGA(Hajelaet
al., 1992), multiple -objective GA (Fonseca and Fleming, 1993), niched Pareto GA (Horn and Nafploitis, 1993),
distance-based Pareto GA (Osyczka and  Kundu, 1995), non -dominated sorting GA (NSGA -I; Srinivas and Deb,
1995),thermodynamicalGA(Kitaetal.,1996),random -weightedGA(Murata,1997),strengthParetoevolutionary
algorithm (SPEA; Zitzler and Thiele, 1998), multiobjective messy GA (van Veldh uizen, 1999), Pareto -archived
evolution strategy (PAES;Knowles andCorne, 2000),NSGA -II (Deb et al., 2002)  andNSGA -II-JG (Kasat and
Gupta,2003).ThesehavebeenextensivelyreviewedintherecentbooksofDeb(2001)andCarlosetal.(2002),and
the a dvantages anddisadvantagesof thedifferentalgorithmshavebeenpointedout,using simple  examples. In the
presentwork,wefocusattentiononlyontheapplicationsofNSGAanditstwoadaptations,NSGA -IIandNSGA -II-
JG,sincethesehavebeenusedexten sivelyinchemicalreactionengineering.
4.1NSGA -IANDITSAPPLICATIONS
Inthissection,wefirstdescribe NSGA-I(SrinivasandDeb,1995).Thisalgorithmbuildsuponthebasicframework
provided byHolland (1975). InNSGA -I, an initial population of s everal chromosomes is generated randomly.A
chromosome(orgene)isastringofnumbers(oftenbinaries),codinginformationaboutthedecisionvariables.The
subsets (substrings) in anychromosomeassociatedwith thedifferentdecisionvariables,are then mapped  into real
andmeaningfulvalueslyingbetweenthecorrespondingspecifiedbounds.Amodelfortheprocess(reactor)isthen
used to evaluate thevaluesof the fitness functions.A setof thegoodnon -dominatedchromosomesare identified.
This is do ne by testing each of the chromosomes in the population against all others (pair -wise comparison,
involving a large number of computational steps). As soon as a chromosome is found to be dominated, it is not
checked fordominanceany further.After testing all thechromosomes in thismanner,weare leftwithasub -setof
the best non -dominated chromosomes. This is assigned a front number of unity (Front No. = 1). The remaining
solutions are again compared as before, and the next set of non -dominated solutio ns is identified and assigned a
FrontNo.of2.Thisprocedure is repeated.Clearly, frontshavinglowervaluesof thefrontnumberaresuperioror
non-dominated setswhen compared to those having a higher front number.A high fitness value  (assigned singl e,
common value) is assigned arbitrarily to all the solutions of Front No. 1. The fitness values of individual
chromosomes in this front are then modified based on their “degree of crowding”. This is estimated using
informationonthedistancebetweenpair sofchromosomes,eitherinthe x-spaceorinthe F-space.Anichecount(=
number of “nearest” neighbours) is evaluated for each  chromosome in Front No. 1. One could define a fixed
neighbourhood for a chromosome and count the neighbours lying in it. Alter natively, we could use a suitable
decreasingfunction(sharingfunction)of thedistancefromareferencechromosometoevaluate thisnichecountof
“nearest”neighbours.Inthislatterapproach,aneighbourthatisfarthercontributeslesstothenicheco untthanone
that is closer to the reference chromosome. The common fitness value assigned earlier to all themembers of this
front, is divided by the niche -count of any chromosome to evaluate its shared  fitness value. The common fitness
valueassignedto allmembersofFrontNo.2should,obviously,besmaller(arbitrarilyagain)thanthelowestshared
fitness value in Front No. 1. This procedure is continued till all the chromosomes in the population have been
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assignedsharedfitnessvalues.Theuseofth isprocedureenablesthespreadingoutofthechromosomes.Thisstepis
followed by reproduction. The chromosomes are copied stochastically (best chromosome having a higher
probability) intoamatingpool.Therearenumerousselectiontechniques,e.g.,rou lettewheel,tournamentselection
(popular), normalized geometric ranking, expected value and linear normalization (Deb, 2001). This copying
procedureexploitstheDarwinianprincipleofsurvivalofthefittest.
Crossoverandmutationarenowperformedo nthesecopiestogivedaughterchromosomes(andcompletea
generation). In crossover, chromosome information is exchangedbetween two individuals randomly selected from
thematingpool.Forexample,apairofbinarycodedchromosomes,101001and010110,a ftercrossoveratthethird
(randomlyselected) location,willgivetwochromosomes,101110and010001.Inmutation,eachbinarynumberin
every single chromosome is changed with a specified mutation probability, using a random number code. The
mutation pr obability is small so as to avoid oscillatory behaviour. The above procedure is repeated several times
(generations)untila satisfactorysetofParetooptimalsolutionsareobtainedin thegene -pool,havingareasonable
spreadofpoints.The flowchartof NSGA-I is available inMitra et al. (1995).User -friendlycodesofNSGA -Iare
availableat http://www.iitk.ac.in/kangal.
NSGA-I has been applied extensively in chemical engineering. These have been reviewed r ecently by
Bhaskar et al. (2000a). In this paper, however, only those applications that relate to reactors are presented (and
updated).ThefirstapplicationofNSGA -Iinchemicalreactionengineeringwasforanindustrialnylon6semi -batch
reactor (Mitra  et al., 1998). In fact, this work was the first to extend NSGA -I (Srinivas and Deb, 1995) to
multiobjectiveoptimizationproblemsinvolvingvariablesthatare continuousfunctions .Thetwoobjectivefunctions
usedweretominimize(i)thetotalreactiont ime,t f(subscript,f,indicatesfinal),and(ii)theconcentration,[C 2]f,of
the undesirable cyclic dimer (by -product) in the product. Equality constraints were imposed on the monomer
conversion,x m,f, in theproduct stream,aswellason thenumberaver agechain length, µn,f,of theproductsoas to
obtainproducthavingthedesignvalues, xm,dand µn,d,respectively.Thedecisionvariablesusedinthisstudywere(i)
therateofrelease,V T(t),ofthevaporfromthesemi -batchreactor(a function oftim e,t)thatinfluencesthepressure
history,p(t), in thereactor,and(ii) the jacketfluid temperature,T J(ascalar). Thecontinuousfunction,V T(t),was
descritized into several, equi -spaced (in time) scalar values, V T,i;  i = 1, 2, …, Q, and the value  of V T,i was
constrainedtolie(randomly)withinasmallrangeofthe previousvalue,V T,i-1,i.e.,thepermissiblerangeofV T,1 was
much larger than those of the subsequent V T,i. This enabled V T(t) to be implementable. Pareto -optimal solutions
wereobta ined.Mitraetal.foundthatthesolutionsobtainedbyNSGA -IweresuperiortotheseofSareenandGupta
(1995),whohad introducedartificial constraintsbyparameterizing thedecisionvariables.TheyusedPontryagin’s
minimum principle. Interestingly, c onsiderable improvement in the operation of the reactor has been achieved
industrially.
GuptaandGupta(1999)extendedthisworkandconsideredthefractionalopeningofthecontrolvalveasoneof
the decision variables (a function  of time), instead  of the rate of release of vapor from the reactor. The second
decisionvariablewas the temperatureof the jacket fluid,a scalar value.TheParetooptimalsolutionsobtainedfor
this systemwereworsethanthoseobtainedbyMitraetal.becausetheoperat ionofthecontrolvalveexcludedsome
VT(t).  It is clear that for industrial systems, theoptimizationof the entire system ismorevaluable than thatof its
majorparts(AatmeeyataandGupta,1998).
GargandGupta(1999)appliedNSGA -I to themultiobje ctiveoptimizationoffreeradicalbulkpolymerization
reactors, wherein diffusional effects (the Trommsdorff, cage and glass effects) aremanifested. The two objective
functions usedwere theminimization of (i) the total reaction time, t f, and (ii) the p olydispersity index,Q f, of the
product. The manufacture of polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) in a batch reactor was chosen as the example
system. Equality constraints were used on the value of the number average chain length, µn,f,  and themonomer
conversion, x m,f, in the final product. Optimal temperature histories, T(t), were generated for a given initiator
concentration in the feed. Interestingly, a unique optimal solution was obtained for all the cases studied. This
inferencewasofconsiderable importan cesinceacontroversyhadexistedon thispoint for severalyears,basedon
earlieroptimizationstudiesthatusedascalarobjectivefunctioncomprisingofaweightedsumofthetwoobjectives.
Another applicationof considerable industrial importance is theoptimizationof thecontinuouscastingof
polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA)films. In thisprocess,aprepolymer is firstproducedinan isothermalplugflow
tubular reactor (PFTR).  The product from this reactor flows as a thin film through a furnace.  The temperature,
Tw(z),oftheupperandlowersurfacesofthepolymerfilmvarieswiththeaxiallocation,z,inthefurnace.Thetwo
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objective functions (Zhou et al., 2000) used are (i) the maximization of the cross section -average value of the
monomer conversionattheendofthefurnace,x m,av,f,and(ii)theminimizationofthelength,z f, ofthefurnace.The
end-point constraint used was that the section -average value of the number average chain length in the product,
µn,av,f,shouldbeequaltoad esiredvalue, µn,d.Inaddition,thetemperatureat any pointinthefilmmustbebelowa
safeuppervalue, topreventdegradation (discoloration)of thepolymer film.Thedecisionvariablesusedwere the
temperatureof theisothermalPFTR,concentrationo ftheinitiatorinthefeedtothePFTR,monomerconversionat
the end of the PFTR, film thickness (all scalars), and the temperature programming, T w(z), in the furnace (a
continuous function).  In order to simplify the problem, the temperature of the surf ace of the film, T w(z), was
parameterizedusingcubicfunctionsofz.
Bhaskar et al. (2000b) solved amultiobjective optimization problem for an industrial, third stagewiped -
film reactorused toproducepolyethylene terephthalate (PET).Theobjective f unctionsusedwere tominimize the
concentrationsoftwoundesirablesideproductsinthepolymer,namely,theacidendgroupandthevinylendgroup.
Anequalityconstraintwas imposedon thedegreeofpolymerization,DP out,oftheproduct(DP out=DP d). Theacid
endgroupconcentrationin theproductwasfurtherrestrictedtoliebelowacertainvalue(aninequalityconstraint),
while theconcentrationof thediethyleneglycolendgroup in theproductwas restricted to lie inaspecified range
(two inequa lity constraints), in accordancewith industrialpractice.Thesolutionof theproblemwas found tobea
uniquepoint.Bhaskaretal.(2001)foundthatwhenthetemperaturewasincludedinthesetofdecisionvariables,a
uniqueoptimalpointwasalwaysob tained. Incontrast,when the temperaturewasspecifiedandwasnotadecision
variable, Pareto optimal solutions were obtained. Interestingly, these workers found that the optimal solutions
depend on the value used for one of the computational parameters (random seed). Pareto solutionswere actually
generated using several computational runs  with different values of the random seed.This represents a failure of
NSGA-I.
Rajeshetal.(1999)carriedoutthemultiobjectiveoptimizationofanindustrialside -firedsteamreformerreactor
(Elnashaie andElshishini, 1993,1996), the first reactor in a steam reformingplant,usingNSGA -I.Twoobjective
functionswereconsidered: (i)minimizationof themethane feed rate (input to the reformer),F CH4,in, required fora
specified rate of production of hydrogen, F H2,unit, from the industrial unit, and (ii) maximization of the rate of
production of export steam (whichwas equivalent tomaximization of the flow rate, FCO,out, ofCO in the syngas).
The optimization prob lem was solved using a first -principles model (tuned on industrial data). The rate of
production of hydrogen was equated to a desired value, and an upper cap was imposed on the maximum wall
temperature of the reformer tubes. This is crucial since even a 1 K increase in the maximum wall temperature
beyondacriticallimitof1200Kofthereformertubematerialcanleadtoasignificant(severalyears)reductionin
theworking lifeof the reformer tubes.Thedecisionvariablesusedwere: the temperatureof t hegasmixtureat the
reformerinlet,pressureattheinletofthereformer,steamtocarbon(intheformofCH 4)ratiointhefeed,hydrogen
(recycledH 2) tocarbon(asCH 4)ratio in thefeed, the totalmolarflowrateof thefeed,andthe temperatureof the
furnace gas. Pareto optimal solutionswere obtained. Theseworkers found that several of the randomly generated
chromosomes in the early generations, failed to converge.This problemwas taken careofbyusing chromosome-
specificbounds  of thedecision variables, thesebeingdecidedbasedonexperiencewithsimulation runs.Rajeshet
al.(2001)subsequentlyextendedthisworkonthefirstreactortotheentirehydrogenplant(steamreformerreactor+
two shift converters, etc.). Simultaneousmaximizatio n of the product hydrogen and export steam flow rateswere
considered as the two objective functions for a fixed flow rate of methane to the industrial unit. The inequality
constraintonthemaximumwalltemperaturewasalsoused.Paretooptimalsolutions wereobtained.Ohetal.(2001)
improved upon this work by adding a third objective function, viz., minimization of the reformer duty. They
replacedthefluegas temperatureby theheatfluxprofileasadecisionvariable.Resultsobtainedwereobservedto
be better than those obtained in the earlier study ofRajesh et al. (2001).Oh et al. (2002a) recently optimized an
existing industrial hydrogen plant using refinery off -gas as the feed. The feed stream is a mixture of liquefied
petroleumgas andoff -gases fromamembraneseparationunit inapetroleumrefinery.Fora fixed feed rateof the
off-gastotheunit,threeobjectivefunctionswerestudied.Thesewerethemaximizationofthe(i)producthydrogen
andthe(ii)exportsteamflowrates,and(iii)the minimizationoftheheatdutysuppliedtothesteamreformer.The
optimalheatfluxprofileinthesteamreformerwasfoundtobedifferentfromthatobtainedwithmethanefeedboth
foroperationstage(Ohetal.,2001)anddesignstage(Ohetal.,2002b) optimization.Theseworkersfoundthatthe
optimalsolutionsledtoanimprovementofthecurrentoperationoftheindustrialunit.
Yeeetal.(2003)carriedoutthemultiobjectiveoptimizationoftwokindsofindustrialstyrenereactors:(i)
an adiabat ic and (ii) a steam -injected reactor. Several two - and three -objective functions were considered from
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among(a) theproduction,(b)yield,and(c) theselectivityofstyrene.Thedecisionvariablesusedfortheadiabatic
reactorwere:thefeedtemperature ofethylbenzene,theinletpressure,themolarratioofsteamtoethylbenzene,and
the initial flow rate of ethyl benzene. Two additional decision variables (total of six) were selected for the
optimizationofthesteam -injectedreactor.Thesewerethef raction, ,ofsteamusedatthereactorinlet,andthenon -
dimensional location, ,of the injectorport for theremainingsteam.Three inequalityconstraintswere imposedon
the total steam flow rate, the temperature of the ethyl benzene -steam mixture en tering the reactor inlet, and the
temperature at z = L. For the adiabatic reactor, only the first two constraints were imposed. Pareto optimal
solutionswereobtained.LaterLietal.(2003)extendedtheoptimizationstudyforanexistingstyrenereactor tothe
design stage. They determined optimal diameter and optimal length to diameter and found improved results over
existingreactorsystems.
Ziyangetal. (2001)optimizedasimulatedcountercurrentmovingbedchromatographicreactor(SCMCR)
for the sy nthesis of methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE). Three different multiobjective optimization problems
having practical relevancewere studied in thiswork,namely, (a) the simultaneousmaximizationof thepurity and
the yield of MTBE; (b) the simultaneous ma ximization of the purity and yield of MTBE, together with the
minimization of the total amount of adsorbent/catalyst required; and (c) themaximization of the purity ofMTBE
with thesimultaneousminimizationof theeluentconsumption.Paretooptimalsolut ionswereobtainedinall.Chen
etal.(2003)obtainedoptimalParetosolutionforoxidativecouplingofmethanetoethaneandethyleneinSCMCR.
TheymaximizedconversionandselectivityofvaluableC 2(intermediate)productsovercompleteconversiontoC O
andCO 2products.Recently,Yuetal.(2003)optimizedmodifiedSCMCRsystems,namelyVaricolprocess(which
isbasedonnonsynchronousswitching)forsynthesisofmethylacetateester.Theyreportedmuchimprovedoptimal
solutionovertraditionalSCMCR .
4.2NSGA -II
Experience with NSGA -I indicates that this algorithm has some disadvantages. The sharing function used to
evaluate niche count of any chromosome requires the values of two parameters, which are difficult to assign a-
priori. The total complexity  of NSGA - I is MN p3, whereM is the number of objective functions, and N p is the
numberofchromosomesin thepopulation.Inaddition,NSGA -Idoesnotuseanyelite -preservingoperatorandso,
good parents may get lost. Deb et al. (2002) have rec ently developed an elitist non -dominated sorting genetic
algorithm(NSGA -II) toovercometheselimitations.WedescribebelowthetwomajordeparturesofNSGA -IIover
NSGA-I(seetheearlypartoftheflowchartinFig.2):
(i) In NSGA -II, the initial N p parent chromosomes (in box P) are classified into fronts based on non -
dominationusingadifferentprocedure.Anewbox,P’iscreated,havingsize,N p.Achromosome(startingfromthe
first)inboxPisremovedandcomparedwithallthesolutionsalready presentinboxP’. Any chromosomeisP’that
isdominatedoverbythislatestchromosomeunderconsideration,isremovedfromP’andputbackintoitsoriginal
place in P. If, however, no such chromosome is found, P’ is a non -dominated solution, and is kep t in P’.This is
repeated with all N p chromosomes in P, sequentially. At the end, the best set of non -dominated chromosomes (a
subsetofthoseoriginallyinP)ispresentinP’.Thissubsetconstitutesthefirstfrontorsub -box(having size  N p)of
non-dominatedchromosomes,andisassignedaRankNo.,I rank,of1.Subsequentfrontsarecreatedassub -boxesof
P’ using the chromosomes remaining  in P. Rank numbers, 2, 3, …, are assigned to these fronts. In the present
procedure, a comparisonof thechromos omes iscarriedout only with thememberspresent in thecurrent sub -box.
Thisreducesthenumericalcomplexityofthefront -assigningstepto 2PMN operations.
ThechromosomesineachofthefrontsinP’arethenarrangedinascendingo rderofthevaluesof anyone
of their fitness functions. The largestM -dimensional cuboid (rectangle for two fitness functions) is drawn around
any chromosome that just touches its nearest neighbours in the F-space. The crowding distance, I dist, for this
chromosome is taken to be half the sum of all the sides of this cuboid. The boundary solutions in any front are
assignedarbitrarilylargecrowdingdistances(soastogivethemconsiderableweight).
Two chromosomes are nowpicked randomly from all theN p chromosomes inP’, and the better of these
two (havinga smallervalueof I rankor, if I rankare identical,havinga largervalueof I dist) iscopiedintoanewbox,
P’’,havingN ppositions.ThisprocedureisrepeatedtillP’’hasN pmembers.Clearly,m ultiplecopies(ornocopy)of
anychromosomeinP’maybepresentinP’’.
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BoxP’’ (N p):CopythebestN pfromP’,
usingatwo -at-a-timecomparison
BoxD (N p):Dojumpinggenes(JG)
operation
Ngen=N gen+1
P’’’ P
BoxPD’ (2N p):PutPDintofronts
BoxP’’’ (N p):SelectbestN p fromPD’
JG
Figure2.FlowchartforNSGA -IIandNSGA -II-JG( KasatandGupta,2003).
BoxP (N p):Gene rateN pparentsrandomly
BoxP’ (N p):Classifythechromosomesinto
fronts;assignI rank.EvaluateI dist foreach
chromosome
BoxD (N p):Docrossoverandmutationof
chromosomesinP’’
BoxPD (2N p):CombineP’’andD
Elitism
Ngen=0
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Chromosomes inP’’ are copied to a newbox,D, havingN p locations again.Crossover andmutationare
carriedoutonthechr omosomesinD.ThisgivesN pdaughterchromosomes.
Inordertoensureelitism(carryingforwardthebetterparentstothenextgeneration),alltheN pbestparents
(inP’’) and all theN p daughters (inD) are copied into a newbox,PD,having size2N p.T hese chromosomesare
reclassified (and placed in PD’) using only  the criterion of non -domination. The bestN p parents are selected and
placedinbox,P’’’.Thiscompletesonegenerationandensurestheeliteparentstobepresent.User -friendlycodesof
NSGA-IIareavailableat http://www.iitk.ac.in/kangal.
Kasat et al. (2002) optimized an industrial fluidized -bed catalytic cracking (FCC) unit to obtain optimal
operating conditions. This is a computationally i ntensive problem, since it involves an iterative solution of the
equationsdescribingthetwoconnectedreactors:theriser -reactorandtheregenerator.NSGA -IIwasusedtosolvea
three-objective function problem. The objective functions used were: maximi zation of the gasoline yield,
minimizationoftheairflowratetotheregenerator,andminimizationoftheper -centCOinthefluegascomingout
oftheregenerator.Afixedfeed(gasoil)flowratewasused.Thedecisionvariablesusedwere:pre -heattem perature
of the feed to the riser reactor, air pre -heat temperature, circulation rate of the catalyst, and the flow rate of air.
Pareto optimal solutions were obtained. These correspond to the unstable, saddle -kind, middle steady states
(ElnashaieandYate s,1973;ElnashaieandElbialy,1980).Itwasfound(Kasatetal.,2002;KasatandGupta,2003)
thatthesequentialquadraticprogramming(SQP)techniqueusingthe -constraintmethod,failedtoconvergetothe
correctsolutions,eventhoughexcellentstar tingguesses(nearthoseprovidedbyNSGA -II)wereused.
Nandasanaetal. (2003)optimizedthe industrialsteamreformerreactorofRajeshetal.(1999)]butunder
dynamic  conditions, using NSGA -II. Two problems were studied to obtain the optimal operat ing conditions. A
disturbance(intheformofarectangularpulse)wasintroducedinthefeedrateofnaturalgas(Problem1)andinthe
inletfeedtemperature(Problem2).ThedecisionvariablesusedinProblem1werethefurnacegastemperature,the
steam-to-carbon ratio and the hydrogen -to-carbon ratio in the feed, while, in Problem 2, two additional decision
variableswere used: the timeat theonsetof the control actionand the timeat the cessationof the control action.
Two objective functionswere used in thiswork: theminimization of the cumulative  deviations (over time) in the
flowratesof(i)hydrogenand(ii)carbonmonoxide(indirectly,ofsteam).Anuppercapwasimposedontheouter
walltemperatureofthereformertube,asinthesteady -stateoptimizationstudy(Rajeshetal.,1999).AParetosetof
optimal solutions was obtained, once again. Again, this problem is extremely compute -intensive, and faster
algorithmsthanNSGA -IIareuseful.
4.3NSGA -II-JG
KasatandGupta(2003)recently i ntroducedamodifiedmutationoperator,borrowingfromtheconceptofjumping
genes(JG) innaturalgenetics.ThisalgorithmisbeingcalledasNSGA -II-JG.This isamacro -macromutationand
counteractsthedecreaseinthediversitycreatedbyelitism.
Figure 3 (box indicated as JG) shows that the jumpinggenesoperation is carriedout after crossover and
normalmutationinNSGA -II.Afraction,P jump,of chromosomes(selectedrandomly)inthepopulation,aremodified
by the jumpinggenesoperator.A part of thebinary strings in theselectedchromosomes is replacedwithanewly
(randomly)generatedbinary string of the same length .The twoendsof the setofbinarydigits tobe replacedare
generatedusingrandomnumbers.Thereplacement(jumping)gene saregeneratedusingthesameprocedureasused
forgeneratingthemembersoftheinitialpopulation.Onlyasinglejumpinggenewasassumedtoreplacepartofany
selectedchromosome.This,andthefactthatthelengthofthisjumpinggenewasidentical totheoriginalsubstring,
areartifactsofthealgorithm,andaredifferentthanthemoregeneralphenomenoninnature(whichmaybeexploited
inthefuture).
KasatandGupta (2003)usedNSGA -II-JGtosolvea twoobjectivefunctionoptimizationproblemf or the
industrial FCC unit studied by them earlier (Kasat et al., 2002). The two objective functions used were (i) the
maximization of the yield of gasoline and (ii) the minimization of the coke formed on the catalyst during the
cracking of heavy compounds  (tominimize catalyst decay and so, to reduce the production ofCO).The decision
variableswere thesameasusedin theirpreviousstudy.Fig.3showstheParetosetsobtainedusingbothNSGA -II
andNSGA -II-JG.Itcanbenoticed(Fig3b)thattheresults atthe10 thgenerationusingNSGA -II-JGareasgoodas
theresultsatthe50 thgenerationusingNSGA -II(Fig3a).Thishelpssaveconsiderableamountsofthecomputation
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timeandisimportantforcompute -intensemultiobjectiveproblemslikethatoftheFC Cunits.Infact,theseworkers
also found thatNSGA -II-JGobtained the correct global -optimalPareto set for a test problemhaving ten -decision
variables (Zitzler et al. 2002) inwhich 21 9 local Pareto optimal sets exist (NSGA -II failed toobtain theglob ally-
optimal Pareto solution). So the introduction of the improved JG operator not only improves the speed of
convergence,but,attimes,givescorrectsolutionswhicharemissedbyotheralgorithms.Recently,Leeetal.(2003)
optimized an existing (and a t the design stage) of an industrial ethylene reactor using NSGA -I, NSGA -II and
NSGA-II-JG. They found that solutions for bothNSGA -I andNSGA -II are scattered even after 200 generations.
Moreover,solutionsfromNSGA -IIhaveatendencytomovetowardsthe endsoftheParetowhileforsolutionsfrom
NSGA-I tend to move towards center with the increase of generation. However, NSGA -II-JP resulted in more
smoothed Pareto solutions evenly distributed. In addition, Pareto converged in 100 generations compared to  200
generationsrequiredforbothNSGA -IandNSGA -II.
Gen50(NSGA-II)
f2
1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0
f 1
0
10
20
30
40
50
a
Gen10(NSGA-II-JG)
f2
1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0
f 1
0
10
20
30
40
50
b
Figure3. ComparisonoftheoptimalsolutionsobtainedforanFCCUbyNSGA -IIandNSGA -II-JG
(KasatandGupta,2003).
4.4 NON-DOMINATEDSORTIN GSIMULATEDANNEALIN G(NSSA)
Simulated annealing (SA) is another emerging non -traditional algorithm (Kirpatrick et al., 1983;Aarts andKorst,
1989) which has been used for solving optimization problems in engineering. We expect SA to  become quite
popular as newer developments take place. SAmimics the cooling ofmoltenmetals in its search procedure. The
procedure begins with the selection of an initial solution (a point). A neighbouring point is then created and
compared with the cur rent point. The probabilistic algorithm of Metropolis et al. (1953) is used to determine
whetherthenewpointisacceptedornot.Thistechnique,thus,workswithasinglepointatatime,andanewpoint
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Figure4.FlowchartforNSSA(AatmeeyataandGupta,2003).
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iscreatedateachiterationexploitingtheBoltzmannprobabilitydistribution.Themethodisfoundtobeeffectivein
finding unique, global optimal solutionswhen a slow cooling procedure  is used (Deb, 1995).Adaptations can be
madeinSAtosolvemultiobjectiveoptimizationproblemsusingtheconceptofnon -dominance,somewhatalongthe
linesofNSGA.Weexpect these adaptationsofSA to competewithNSGAin termsof speedofconvergence and
robustness.Theflowchartofthenon -dominatedsortingsimulatedannealing(NSSA,AatmeeyataandGupta,2003)
is given in Fig. 4, and is being tested for speed of convergence and spread of the Pareto points for some of the
computationallyintensivean dindustriallysignificantproblems.
5.FUTUREDIRECTIONS
Thethreeevolutionaryalgorithms,NSGA -I,NSGA -IIandNSGA -IIJG,arequiterobustforgeneratingnon -inferior
solutionsfor large -scalecomplexproblemsof industrialsignificance.Inthenext severalyears,evenmorecomplex
problems in which the constraints are not known in a very precise  manner (as discussed in this review), will be
solved.Infact,onecouldeasilyenvisageasituationwhereaDMlooksattwoParetosetssimultaneously,aPa reto
between theobjective functions,andanotherParetobetweenthe extentsofconstraint -violation, todecideuponthe
preferredsolution.Obviously,NSGA -IIwillneedadaptationstosolvesuchproblems,byclassifyingchromosomes
intofinersub -fronts.Theonlyconclusionwecanmakeisthatthefutureholdsexcitingpromises.
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NOMENCLATURE
[C2] Cyclicdimerconcentrationinnylon6manufacture,mol/kg
DP Degreeofpolymerization(= µn)
FCH4,in Flowrateofmethaneintheinputstreamofasteamreformer,kg/hr
FCO,out FlowrateofCOintheexitstreamofthefirstreact orinthereformerplant(inthesyngas),kg/hr
FH2,unit FlowrateofH 2intheexitstreamfromthereformerplant,kg/hr
g(x) Vectorofinequalityconstraints,g i(x)
h(x) Vectorofequalityconstraints,h i(x)
I Vectorofobjectivefunctions,I i
Idist Crowdingdistance
Irank Rankofanychromosome
L Totallengthofthereactor
Np NumberofchromosomesinthepopulationinGA
p Pressure
Q Polydispersityindexofpolymer
t Time
T Temperature
VT Rateofreleaseofvapormixturefromnylon6reactorthrought hecontrolvalve,mol/hr
x Vectorofdecisionvariables,x i
xm Monomerconversion
z Axialpositioninfurnacereactor
SUBSCRIPTS/SUPERSC RIPTS
av Cross-sectionalaveragevalue
d Desiredordesignvalue
f,out Final,outletvalue
J Jacket-fluidvalue
ref Referencevalue
w Wallorsurfacevalue
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GREEKSYMBOLS
 fractionofsteamusedatthereactorinlet
 locationoftheinjectorportfortheinjectionofsteam
µn Numberaveragechainlengthofpolymer
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